Please join us at Romeo’s Euro Café for a Food and Wine Pairing to benefit Recreation and
Athletics for the Disabled (RAD). Euro Café will donate to RAD $10.00 (over 20% of proceeds) for each paid
reservation. A tremendous reputation for the food and wine pairings has been developed through the years of
monthly pairings held at the Euro Café. Come and experience the special menu prepared by Romeo for this event.
Treat yourself to wonderful food specifically matched with wines (see menu on adjoining page) that enhance the
culinary experience and also be able to support RAD.
Place: Romeo’s Euro Café 207 N. Gilbert Rd, Gilbert, Az. 85234. Phone: 480-962-4224
www.EuroCafe.com

website:

When: Tuesday, August 31, 2010
Time: 6:30pm
Price:

$45.00 plus Tax & Gratuity - RSVP required by Saturday, August 28, 2010

About RAD:

RAD is a Chandler based non-profit 501(c)(3) corporation run 100% by volunteers. RAD is
dedicated to assisting any person who is disabled and wants to participate in recreation or athletic activities. ALL
funds are used to support these athletes. Their motto is “RAD pays so others can play”. Athletic activities
supported are: bowling, softball, golf, track, tennis, social events, etc., as well as participation in annual Special
Olympic competitions. For more information on RAD visit our website at www.SupportRad.com or email us at
Info@SupportRad.com.

Tuesday, August 31st 2010
Grekchino
Shredded lamb, carrots, dikon radish, roasted pine nuts filled spring rolls,
with a honey balsamic apricot ginger sauce and cilantro lime sauce

2003 Schloss Lieser Brauneberger Juffer
Sonnenuhr
Riesling Spatlese
Vibrant, prickly, as energetic as wine gets, thrilling herby Riesling, rich, quite sweet, not deep, but brilliantly enticing.

Pepene cu Brinza
Watermelon wedge, tomatoes, cucumber, roasted peppers, red onion, basil, mint, EVOL,
Feta cheese, mixed greens, pine nuts, pomegranate-balsamic sauce, kalamata ciabatta

2006 Pepper Tree Reserve Semillon
The 2006 vintage has produced yet another superb example of Hunter Valley Semillon. This is a crisp style of wine which has
lifted citrus blossom and lime cordial aromas. The citrus characters on the palate are enhanced by subtle passion fruit flavors.
This wine can be enjoyed young or expect honey-toasted complexities to develop with medium to long term cellaring.

Pollo Udinesse
Broiled chicken breast stuffed with sundries tomato pesto, artichoke hearts and Fontina cheese,
wrapped in prosciutto, over sautéed spinach, red pepper, brown rice mascarpone pilaf

2007

Vinos Sin-Ley M5 Monastrell

M5 Monastrell is deep red-purple in color with a nose of fresh blackberries, black raspberries and kirsch. It is rich and dense on
the palate with expressive ripe fruit showing youthful texture. Aged in stainless steel tanks; only 2100 cases produced.
On the finish, it is long and complex with polished tannins.

Dangerous Dilemma
Fudgy dark chocolate cake, with a white chocolate cream layer finished with a raspberry liqueur sauce.

2007

Avalon Napa Cabernet Sauvignon

Exhibits aromas of raspberry, blackberry, mint and black cherries. Vanilla and short bread cookie notes from oak aging bring
balance and frame the ripe berry flavors. Napa Valley characteristics show through with strawberries, red raspberries
and a
faint root beer note with quintessential Oakville dark cherries. The tannins are fine and chalky.
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